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➢ Patent design, slim and modern type with durable performance. 

➢ 3 op9onal installa9ons:  ① straight pole installa9on  ② curved pole installa9on  ③wall mounted. 

➢ Professional op9cal lens with beam angle 140*70° , wide ligh9ng area and more brightness.  

➢ SMD2835 chips high lumen & long daily use 9me by LiFePO4 ba\ery, capacity 9.6V/12000mAh. 

➢ High quality mono-crystalline silicon solar panel, high efficiency conversion solar power to electricity. 

➢ Tilt down 5 degree design , be\er to get sunshine , helpful for solar panel clean and water drainage in 
rainy days. 

➢ The lamp can be flexibly  20° adjustable upward and  10° adjustable downward, you can easily adjust it 
to best angle for solar charging. 

➢ Scien9fic human induc9on design, wide angle detec9on, makes the body movement detec9on in large 
angle and longer distance. 

➢ Diverse working modes are adjustable by remote control, you can DIY demanded working modes flexibly. 
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Features & Advantages
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Specifica8on

Dimension

Product Model PV40WSL Overall Dimension 706.1*289.7*73.6mm

Power 40W Lumen 4800LM

Solar Panel Mono-crystalline silicone 
(21W/13.5V)

LiFePO4 ba\ery 32700/9.6V/12000mAh

Charging Time
8-10Hrs to fully charged 
under strong sunshine Working Time DIY available 

LED Type SMD 2835*90pcs PIR sensor  Range Detec9on angle: 120° 
Detec9on area: 8-12Mtrs

Surface Color Black Beam angle 140X70°-TPIII

IP Class IP65 Working Temp -20C°-  60C°

Housing Material ABS+PC and Aluminum 
material, an9-UV 

Warranty 3 years

Installa9on 
Height

3-6Mtrs Package

Color  box 
 (1*Solar Light, 1* User Manual,1*Remote 
Control, 1*Wrench, 2*U-shaped brackets 

for straight pole installa9on)
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Mode A: Constant Ligh8ng Mode  
Press bu\on on the lamp 1st 9me or        on the remote control, the lamp will automa9cally turn on at night 
and keep 60% brightness constantly for 4 hours(induc9on is invalid), then it turns to Sensor Mode. 
 
 
 

Mode B: Sensor Mode  
Press bu\on on the lamp 2nd 9me or        on the remote control, the lamp will automa9cally turn on with 
100% full brightness when mo9on is detected in the range ≤ 12mtrs, then turns to weak brightness(30% 
brightness) in 20 seconds of no mo9on. 
 

Reminder 
1.Above working modes are factory default sepngs,  user can re-set it to: press bu\on on the lamp 1st 9me 

for mode B and press 2nd 9me for mode A,  meanwhile also can select different working 9me or brightness 
by remote control, arer which it will automa9cally become the latest default working mode. 

2.Mode A and Mode B cannot be set to the Constant Ligh9ng Mode at the same 9me, nor can they be set to 
the Sensor Mode at the same 9me. 

3.The lamp has memory func9on. Arer lamp restarted, it will con9nue to work in the latest default working 
mode. 
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Working Mode

BuSon control:  
Please press the bu\on on the lamp to select working modes. 

Press 1st 9me for Mode A；  
Press 2nd 9me for Mode B； 
Press 3rd 9me for off. 

Remote control： 
Please press the bu\on on the lamp firstly to ac9vate the lamp, 
then use  remote control to adjust demanded working mode.

Arer 4 hours 

Lamp BuSon 
On/Off
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Installation A:  Straight Pole (Default installa8on method, accessories included) 

Installation B: Curved Pole (Default installa8on method, accessories included) 
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Installa8ons 

DIY Working Time and Brightness by Remote Control

Mode A: Constant Ligh8ng Mode: 8me and brightness are both adjustable. 
1)Press Constant Ligh9ng Mode 
2)Press Time 2H 
3)Press Brightness 80% 
The lamp will flash one 9me arer press each bu\on above, which indicates it’s set 
successfully as below: 
Lamp automa9cally turns on at night and keep  80% brightness  for 2hrs, then it turns to 
Sensor Mode. 

Mode B: Senor Mode: only brightness(when ac8vated by induc8on) is adjustable. 
1)Press Sensor Mode 
2)Press Brightness 60% 
The lamp will flash one 9me arer press each bu\on above, which indicates it’s set 
successfully as below:  
Lamp automa9cally turns on with 60% brightness when mo9on is detected in the range ≤ 
12mtrs, then turns to weak brightness (30% of 60% brightness) in 20 seconds of no mo9on. 
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Installation C: Wall Mounted (Optional)
(Customers need to prepare 2pcs expansion screws M10*60mm themselves.) 

 

  
1.The lamp bu\on is power-off switch, lamp can get solar charged in any mode. 

2.This is a solar powered lamp, please install it in a loca9on where can get enough sunshine. 

3.Please note the ligh9ng 9me depends on the sunshine dura9on & weather. 

4.Built-in intelligent IC is with over-charge, over-discharge and over-voltage protec9on. 

5.The lamps get solar charged at day 9me, and light up automa9cally at dusk. 

6.The lamp is equipped with an internal ba\ery pack, which is replaceable. If any need, please contact seller 

for correct new ba\ery pack. 

7. Non-professionals please do not disassemble the lamp. 

8.Please do not dispose the ba\ery with household garbage to avoid explosion.
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Cau8ons


